Request for Medicare Hearing by an Administrative Law Judge
Step 29
Section
1

Instructions
Check Part B
ü Part A is hospital services and thus would never apply to any services provided by an O&P
Provider.

Check the “YES” box.
2
3
4

ü
ü

You only need to send one copy to the office of Medicare Hearings and Appeals Field office.
You as the provider are the appellant so we already have a copy
No other party is involved; this is between you the provider and Medicare.

ü
Your Company Name
ü You as the supplier are the appellant, you are appealing the denial
Beneficiary Name & Contact Info
ü The beneficiary assigned benefits to you as the supplier
ü Although the Beneficiary is not involved with the appeal, this information is necessary to confirm
the case being appealed.
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Leave Blank
ü You supplier are the appellant, as per the instructions, leave this space blank
Supplier Contact Info
ü

Submit contact information for the supplier that provided the services.

Medicare Claim Info
ü
ü

Copy this information directly from the denial letter
Ensure dates of service are accurate

List the Medicare Contractor that made the Reconsideration determination
List the Dates of Service for the Claim being appealed.
Reason for Appeal
ü
ü
ü
ü

Provide a one sentence clear explanation of why the denial is not justified.
Ensure the appeal is directly related to the specific reason for denial.
Example, if denial is related to the policy, the appeal must directly refer to the policy language
If the denial is related to medical necessity, the appeal must directly refer to the fact that we
meet policy standards for medical necessity.

Check box; “I wish to have a hearing”
Check appropriate box
ü
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13

ü

Leave Blank if you are representing yourself as the appellant
If you have an have an attorney or third party representing your case
ü Check YES if you will accompany the representative (attorney) for the ALJ
ü

14
15

If you check the top box that you have additional information, you MUST include a good cause
statement to explain why the evidence is being submitted for the first time at the ALJ level.
Be advised, it must be a good reason, if all the evidence and documentation has not already
been submitted before now without good reason, there is a high likelihood the request for ALJ
will be denied.

Check NO if you will NOT accompany the representative ( attorney) for the ALJ

YOUR signature and your Clinic Contact info
ü You are the appellant
ü You are signing on behalf of your company
Leave BLANK if you are representing yourself
ü If you hire an attorney or a third party to represent you, provide the attorney contact
information here.
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17

Check
ü
ü
ü

Appropriate Box
Yes or No, are multiple claims involved.
Yes or No, are multiple beneficiaries involved.
NO, beneficiary did not assign appeal rights because beneficiary is not the
appellant. You are the appellant, the third box is always NO
Leave Blank
ü You are the appellant and are not representing the beneficiary; the beneficiary has no
standing in this case.

18

Leave BLANK if you are representing yourself
ü If you hire an attorney or a third party to represent you, have the representative sign
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